The goal of the interdisciplinary project on rule-based search in text data bases with nonstandard orthography is the development of a fuzzy search engine for orthographically unstandardized electronic documents. Proper results are the consequence of several intermediate stages of processing: the collection of data (evidences of nonstandard spelling and related standard spelling), training of specific search modules and, of course, the actual search task. This paper concentrates on one of the most important stages: the automated support of evidence collection. It describes the process of collection, the underlying methods, their value for linguistic research and how these methods can be implemented in an interface for automatic user support.
When an unknown text is used for evidence retrieval, four main steps are involved:
1. Detection and categorization of nonstandard spellings and their se paration from standard spellings 2. Deductions about the text's origin based on inherent information 3. Use of the information deduced to find related standard spellings for all spelling variants 4. Use of those evidences for the continuous enhancement of steps 1-3 We developed a series of filters to separate nonstandard from standard spellings, the simplest being comparison with a modern dictionary. Non standard spellings containing letters not in cluded in Unicode Ba sic Latin and the German umlauts, are a good indi cation of variation as well. Sepa rating those indicators into sets for historical dia critics and special characters already allows for the early categorization of spellings into historical variants and recognition errors. Special characters, like asterisks, slashes or circumflexes, account for 15 to 20 percent of OCR errors.
A trainable Naïve Bayes classifier was implemented using N-Grams. It is able to detect recognition errors as well as historical spellings by calcu lating their factor of variability while not necessarily categorizing every spelling. It provides a level of confidence in its classification. Mapping the confidence value to the opacity of a word's background color can assist us ers in the detection of spelling variants (see Figure 1) . With the combina tion of different filters, we expect detection rates well beyond 80 percent. No matter how elaborate a categorization algorithm becomes, some cases will always need human intervention: words with a standard translation but no standard spelling or real word errors. The amount of historical variants in a text is valuable information for the deduction of a document's date of origin. Certain types of variation are often significant for specific eras or locations, like 'Letternhäufelung' in the baroque period. Methods such as authorship attribution and parsing the document for locations and dates can provide additional information. In versely, knowledge about the origin of a text document is a means of de ducing probable types of variation. Using this information, feature-based distance measures are able to determine the most probable standard spelling related to a spelling variant and to carry out such tasks as helping in the au tomatic construction of historical dictionaries. Pilz et al. (2007) showed an increased retrieval quality when using adequately adjusted measures. Ray son et al. (2005) have largely automatized the process of automatic transla tion annotation, but this has proven to be especially hard for heavily inflect ed languages. Implemented with dynamic programming, the interface is in teractively able to present a list of candidate standard spellings whenever a nonstandard spelling is in focus. At least for German, the correct spelling will not necessarily appear in the top position, especially not with the cor rect inflection. But to combine spellings of identical inflection is of utmost importance since a stochastic distance measure reproduces every difference with no regard for semantics. If, for instance, diachronic variation is to be reproduced, it should not be mingled with inflection rules.
As described, the quality of the distance measures directly affects the quality of evidence collection. We hope that a continuous circle of collec tion and training with as little human intervention as possible will lead to search engines with even better retrieval results than today's.
